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SHARING EVENT SUMMARY
Date: ____08/14/10_8:30-9:30am__
Corner of Beltway 8 and Bellaire Blvd.________

Location: __Parking Lot around the

Weather/Temperature Condition: ___Good___

Format: _x__ Food & Drink

_______ Music

______ Gift

_x___ Spiritual Materials Distribution
__x___ Others: ____preaching_________
How many alien workers participated: ___30-35______
What were their responses: ___1__ people accepted Jesus as their Savior
__0__ people went to church the following Sunday
__5__ people willing to have Bible study/visitation during the
weekdays
__3__ Others: __individual talks_____
Who did the preaching: ___Joel Lara____
Preaching Topic/Verses: __What happen after people die_(Luke 16:_____) How long: _30
min._
Who did the coordination: ___Wanchan Ohyan______
How many people from Hispanic churches helped/ participated in this event: __2_____
How many people from Chinese churches helped/participated in this event: __1_______
What or whom we need to pray for? What can we make improvements?

When we arrived there, 2 groups, with 2 people for each group, from Jehovah Witness
were already there. They held their Bibles and talked to individual alien workers. All of
them are Spanish speaking. They look new and uncertain to this kind of works. However,
they made efforts to step out and did some sharing with several workers. Then they left.
Compared to them, Mr. Joel Lara was more experienced and courageous. While I was
gone to buy donuts and drinks, Joel walked around by himself and distributed spiritual
materials. When I came back with food and drink, Joel whistled them to come to the corner
in a very natural way. It seemed that he was their old friend, getting them to the corner to
have food and drink. Then, I saw a crowd of about 30-35 people coming to us. During the
preaching, I prayed very hard and saw God mightily working on these alien workers
through Joel. Even though we were only a small number of Christians with very limited
ability, God had used us to do his powerful work.
I always believe that God wants us to be his faithful servants, not necessarily
“successful” or “popular” ones. During this year, we found the number of alien workers
around this area has been down dramatically. We used to have 70-100 workers. Now, we
can only gather 20-35 people. However, this is still a good number of people. These people,
standing on the streets and looking for jobs, still need God to help them understand the
meaning of their lives and the purposes behind their hardship. May God continue his
powerful works on these alien workers. May God help us continue to be his faithful
servants. (By Wanchan Ohyan)

